Abstract-Current protocol stacks can handle only a handful of events that may trigger actions for mobility management, such as signal strength indicators and cell load. We argue for new mechanisms that can deal with a greater variety of triggering events, which may originate from any component of the node's protocol stack as well as mobility management entities within the network. We present the main concepts that govern our trigger management mechanisms (TMM), which aim at operating in a richer mobility management framework, and enable the deployment of new applications and services. After summarizing the architectural requirements with respect to trigger collection, processing, storage, and dissemination, we introduce a real implementation of TMM on commodity mobile devices. We briefly review our testbed environment and present experimental results using TMM to drive a lossless streaming video session handover between a laptop and a PDA. We position the current TMM design and implementation within the Ambient Networks architecture, centering in particular on the use of policies to steer TMM operation, and the role that TMM can play in an information service infrastructure. Finally, we outline current and future work items.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are now capable of running demanding network applications, may have multiple wireless network interfaces and, thus, connectivity options. For example, most advanced PDAs and smartphones include interfaces for wireless local, personal, and wide area networks (WLAN, WPAN, and WWAN, respectively). Nevertheless, state-of-the-art mobile protocol stacks can only handle a small set of event notifications, typically related to radio access network (RAN) connectivity, spatial mobility, and load balancing. For instance, signal strength deterioration generally leads to a base station handover (HO) in cellular voice; 2G/3G mobile phones typically opt for 3G connectivity when the user moves into a new area; and sustained high data traffic loads may force the Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (UTRA) transport function to reallocate resources (and even perform a HO) in WCDMA 3G/UMTS networks [1] .
We argue for a framework to handle a much larger set of notifications caused by events that originate not only from the lower layers of the protocol stack (physical, data link, and network), but from the upper layers (session, transport, and application) as well. We present mechanisms that allow mobile devices to manage both conventional mobility events, such as the availability of a new network access, received signal strength indications (RSSI), network capacity load, and higherlevel events, for example, security alerts, policy violations, end-to-end quality of service deterioration, and network access cost changes. The corresponding event sources need to be able to deliver notifications to interested applications and other system entities (for example, the mobility management protocol used, such as Mobile IP or Host Identity Protocol [2] ), in a uniform, concise and standardized manner. We refer to these standardized notifications as triggers in the remainder.
We introduce the main concepts of trigger management in §II and our architecture in §III. Section IV reviews our implementation on commodity devices, describes our experimental study scenario, and reports results from our testbed. Section V positions our work within the Ambient Networks architecture. We discuss related work in §VI, and conclude the paper in §VII outlining plans for future development.
II. TRIGGER MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS
After surveying the literature (see, for example, [1] , [3] - [7] ) and based on our own expertise, we identified more than one hundred different types of network events related to mobility management. We cluster triggers, regardless of the underlying communication technology, based on groups of events related to changes in network topology and routing, available access media, radio link conditions, user actions and preferences, context information, operator policies, quality of service (QoS) parameters, network composition [8] , and security alerts. Fig. 1 illustrates six different trigger groups as boxes. The "offshoots" on top point to example triggers belonging to each group. The rightmost group includes representative link layer "up/down" triggers (irrespective of the radio access technology). On the other hand, the leftmost group includes triggers originating from the application layer. In this example, certain triggers originate from the node ("System Resources") while others originate from the network ("Macro Mobility").
With respect to mobility management, triggers can be classified and filtered based on five criteria: type, origin, occurrence/frequency, event persistence, and temporal constraints. For example, we identified three trigger types based on whether an event may, will, or must force a HO. Origin corresponds to the entity that produces the trigger, for example, the radio access component. With respect to frequency of occurrence, an event may be either periodic (such as, network measurements) or asynchronous (such as, the availability of a new network access or a security alert). Finally, events can be either transient or persistent, and they may be associated with a real-time constraint. An advantage of our grouping and classification approach is that we can detect the relations between otherwise disparate triggers. This prevents the generation of excessive transient triggers based on, for example, the same root-cause event, such as a link outage, and reduces the number of events that need to be processed. For instance, in Fig. 1 , the Link Status trigger "link up", could be advantageous for a mobile node if it starts sending router/agent solicitation messages immediately after receiving the trigger, thus getting the router advertisements earlier than if it passively waited for them. This is especially the case for vertical handovers; see for example [9] . Conversely, the mobile node does not need to wait for router advertisements after a "link down" trigger.
Event sources need to be able to deliver notifications to interested applications and other system entities in a uniform, concise, and standardized manner. This approach simplifies notification handling considerably, while guaranteeing sufficient diversity for event separation and classification. In order to manage and efficiently propagate triggers originating from a variety of sources we developed trigger management mechanisms (TMM) that lay the foundation upon which sophisticated HO operations can be performed. We aim at establishing an extensible framework where new sources of triggers can be included as necessary. It is important to highlight that TMM provide the means to disseminate mobility-related information between one or more event sources and several trigger consumers and that HO decisions are still the responsibility of the mobility management protocol, say, Mobile IP. TMM can also provide hints about moving the communication endpoint from one device to another, as explained in §IV.
III. TMM ARCHITECTURE
The bird's eye-view of the TMM ecosystem is shown in Fig. 2 and comprises (a) sources (or producers) feeding relatively fast-changing information about events; (b) trigger consumers, which receive notifications in the form of standardized triggers about events they are interested in; and (c) the implementation of TMM, which includes data stores and internal logic. The TMM implementation processes the events received from the producers, generating triggers based on consumer-provided (filtering) rules and making sure that all system-wide policies are enforced. A central part of the design is designating entities as producers and consumers of triggers. Consumers must state their need to receive triggers and can choose to stop receiving them anytime. The same entity may be simultaneously acting as both a consumer and a producer. For example, it can receive all triggers originating from RAN events, but opt to receive only the upper-layer triggers associated with security policy violations. In the former case, the consumer takes advantage of the trigger grouping and classification functionality; in the latter, it additionally requests trigger filtering. Consumers can, of course, use these triggers to generate their own and serve as a producer for other entities. We expect that TMM will be used to guide HO decision and execution. In particular, consumers can use triggers to derive whether the mobile device is moving within a single network or it is crossing different access technology boundaries, and whether the addressing scheme, trust and provider domains should be changed accordingly.
The TMM architectural requirements address functional, performance, and security issues. As shown in Fig. 3 , the core TMM implementation is partitioned in three major components, namely, trigger event collection ( §III-A), processing ( §III-B), and storage ( §III-C), described next. The figure also depicts examples for TMM event sources (access technology, HIP, MIP, and TCP) and TMM consumers (applications, TCP, MIP, and HIP). As mentioned earlier, the same component may act as a trigger source and consumer at the same time, such as the case of MIP in the figure. In short, events are collected from the corresponding sources and are handed over to the trigger processing engine which is responsible for time-stamping and reformatting triggers (if necessary), and assigning them to the appropriate group. Consumersspecific rules for filtering and the filtering itself are handled during trigger processing. Processed triggers typically have an expiration time, after which they are automatically removed from the active triggers repository. We support the application of different triggering policies ( §III-D), defined as a set of classification, filtering, trust, and authorization criteria/rules. This allows our implementation to enforce a different policy at different times or when the node operates in different contexts. 
A. Triggering Events Collection
Triggering events collection is a function in TMM, which receives events from various sources in the network system via the trigger collection interface. A TMM implementation may contain several event collectors, which may be distributed and which may be responsible for collecting different types of events. The need for different event collectors arises from the fact the origin of an event source can be a hardware device, a system component implemented in kernel space, or an application implemented in user space. For example, each device driver could implement its own event collection functionality, which would be capable of handling triggering events produced by the specific device only. Moreover, sources can also be located in the network such as at active network elements or at the user's home network. Finally, a particular TMM implementation can act as a consumer to another one located in a different node. Thus, orchestrating the collaboration of, perhaps, several collection entities is needed in order to efficiently gather a larger amount of events.
B. Trigger Processing
We want to handle triggers using a common format and reformat any "legacy" ones into the chosen standardized format once they arrive via the triggering event collection. This allows us to tap into existing event sources, which are not yet compatible with our TMM and will be instrumental in migrating "legacy" systems to the new framework. New sources should implement the trigger event collection functionality and use the trigger collection interface in order register their triggers and to make them available to consumers. Consumers can subscribe by specifying a set of triggers (and, optionally, filtering rules) and are expected to unsubscribe when they do not wish to receive them any longer. For each consumer subscription, the TMM processing component makes sure that filters are formatted correctly, may supply default filters for certain consumers, and performs the actual filtering. Basic rules can also be used as building blocks for crafting more sophisticated rules.
C. Trigger Repository
The repository is designed to meet the stringent requirements placed by mobility management, but can be used to store non-mobility triggers. The basic primitives include adding, removing, updating, and disseminating triggers in a standardized format. Each stored trigger has an associated lifetime and is removed automatically once it expires.
D. Policies and Rules in TMM
The availability, on the one hand, of a system-wide policy and, on the other, consumer-supplied filters lies at the center of our TMM design. These two are orthogonal providing flexibility and adaptability. System policies ensure that only designated consumers can receive certain groups or types of triggers. For example, a node may operate under different policies regarding network attachment depending on whether the user is on a business or a leisure trip. Policies can also establish different trigger classification and groupings in different contexts and are typically stored in a separate repository, accessible to the TMM implementation. Filters allow a consumer to focus a trigger subscription. For example, a monitoring application may be interested in receiving all network utilization measurements, while a VoIP application may be interested in a receiving a trigger when utilization exceeds a threshold and the user is in a call. The VoIP application can even be an intermittent trigger consumer, subscribing and unsubscribing to receive triggers as needed.
IV. CONCEPT VALIDATION
We implemented TMM and experimented with it in a real environment. We tested our user-space C++ implementation on Fig. 4 . Triggering in practice. The video is streamed to the laptop for the first three minutes (left), followed by a session handover to the PDA (center), and a handover back to the laptop (right).
laptops running FreeBSD, Linux, and Windows, and on a PDA running Linux. This particular implementation is called TRG and is currently being integrated in a larger prototype for the Ambient Networks project (see §V, below). Our demonstration testbed, detailed in [10] , employs TRG to enable streaming video session handovers (VSHO) between two mobile devices. In the scenario of Fig. 4 , the user starts watching a video streamed to his laptop. His PDA is nearby and the user decides to move to another room but would like to keep watching the video on the way. The PDA is fitted with a multi-sensor device (detailed in [11] ), which was extended to provide standardized orientation triggers (see §III-A). Sensors are becoming more common in everyday life and new smartphones come with several sensors measuring illumination, for example; we expect that these sensors will become more common and are well suited to act as trigger sources. When the user picks up the PDA, a "vertical orientation" trigger initiates a VSHO from the laptop to the PDA; the two have to coordinate and arrange for the transfer of the video streaming session (Fig. 4) . A successful VSHO allows the user to receive the streaming video on the PDA over the WLAN seamlessly. The user can also explicitly initiate VSHO by pressing a PDA button. In this example, TRG handles triggers associated with mobility, orientation, and user preferences, keeping the video flowing smoothly while changing the communication end-point. Fig. 5 illustrates the logical topologies of two different test cases, which were evaluated in our lab, based on the scenario shown in Fig. 4 . On the right-hand side of Fig. 5 , all devices are connected using a WLAN in ad-hoc mode, as if the user streamed a video from his digital collection at home. On the left hand side, the server is located in a different network, as would be the case when watching a video from a service provider over the Internet. In both setups, we stream a tenminute video encoded at 576 kb/s over UDP. At t = 3 min, a session HO from the PDA to the laptop is triggered, and at t = 7 min, the session is "moved" back to the laptop. We qualitatively examined the quality of the video stream and we did not notice any lost frames. Tcpdump traces captured during the experiments confirmed that no packet losses occurred, and that the effect on packet delay is negligible, compared to packet delays before and after the VSHO. It is important to note that the focus of these experiments is not on showcasing the VSHO. This is simply a particular application of triggers leading to a HO. Instead, we emphasize that these experiments aim at assessing the feasibility of introducing a TMM implementation in small handheld devices. We do not attempt to formally draw peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) curves, but point out that the absence of packet loss in our evaluation scenarios is a good indication about the ability of the current TMM implementation to expeditiously deliver triggers and enable video session HO. Fig. 6 illustrates the packet interarrival times as recorded by tcpdump using a boxplot [12] . The box width is proportional to the number of packets recorded in each trace. The box represents the middle 50% of the data, the line in the middle represents the median packet interarrival time, and the "hinges" the Q1 and Q3 quartiles. The width of the notch in the middle corresponds to the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the distribution median. Values outside the whiskers, shown as circles, are considered outliers. The first box on the left shows the server tcpdump trace when the entire video is streamed from beginning to end without a VSHO directly from the server to the laptop (ad-hoc scenario); the second box is the corresponding laptop trace. The third box from the left shows the server in the case when the tenmin video was streamed to the laptop during t = 0 . . . 3 and t = 7 . . . 10 min. During t = 3 . . . 7 min the video was streamed to the PDA. In the handover case, 9 packets captured at the server side (the outliers in the figure) recorded intearrival times exceeding 0.1 s. By inspection of the packet numbers we found out that all 9 packets with intearrival times exceeding 0.1 s were sent when the stream was sent to the PDA and 5 consecutive packets when the HO occurred. These results are very promising, despite the fact that this is a prototype implementation, especially when taking into consideration that the PDA was running the video client and captured packets using tcpdump throughout the experiment living few spare system resources available.
Back of the envelope calculations for the ad-hoc scenario yield packet transmission times, under excellent conditions, in the ms-range. On the other hand, packets are transmitted from the video server with interpacket distances in the order of several dozens of ms. Since we conducted the above experiments, we continued the development and evaluation of TRG. In fact, we have now added a web services trigger collection interface, as we proceed integrating more event sources. Using this new version of TRG, we ran experiments where we submit 100 000 back-to-back triggers to TRG and found that it takes about 1 ms to collect, process, store, and disseminate a trigger, on the average, which is a good indication that TRG is already "good enough" for several scenarios. More evaluations are on the way, and are part of our ongoing effort.
V. TMM IN AMBIENT NETWORKS
The Ambient Networks project (www.ambientnetworks.org) is developing innovative mobile network solutions for increased competition and cooperation in an environment with a multitude of access technologies, network operators, and business actors. The project aims at offering a complete wireless network solution based on dynamic composition of networks that provide access to any network through the instant establishment of inter-network agreements. The concept offers common control functions to a wide range of different applications and access technologies, enabling integrated, scalable, and transparent control of network capabilities. It is difficult to imagine the entire Ambient Networks project succeeding in meeting all its ambitious goals without an ahead-of-the-curve, coherent, and forward-looking mobility solution, given its central role.
The TRG implementation of TMM introduced in the previous section is an important building block of the Ambient Networks Information Service Infrastructure (ANISI) [13] . ANISI is an information service infrastructure designed to provide services and applications at different layers of the protocol stack with support for network information gathering, correlation and intelligent decision-making in support of enhanced mobility management and context-aware communications. The Ambient Networks architecture [14] , [15] capitalizes on the availability of a TMM implementation (i.e. TRG) to collect triggering events from sources within an Ambient Network Node (ANN) and the Ambient Network (AN) as well, classifying and filtering them according to dynamically defined classification rules. Within the Ambient Control Space (ACS), TRG disseminates classified triggers to all subscribed consumers in a fashion similar to that presented in §III.
VI. RELATED WORK AND DISCUSSION
Previously published work [5] - [7] shows the benefits of using event information, for example, to proactively perform a handover in order to maintain QoS levels. Our goal is to define a framework that supports the event collection and processing, and trigger distribution possibly from hundreds of different sources. We concur with Vidales et al. [4] that in heterogeneous network environments several sources of events and context information should be consulted in order to achieve seamless connectivity and develop swift mobility management mechanisms. Furthermore, earlier work in other event/notification systems [16] - [19] , which introduces mechanisms on how to implement such systems, along with the evaluated event generation cases is very encouraging and complimentary to our effort in defining TMM as a specialized notification system for mobility-related events which originate from the entire protocol stack.
The IEEE 802.21 working group is standardizing an information service that will facilitate media independent handovers. The proposed standard includes an event service, which has common characteristics with our TMM design but does not prescribe a particular implementation and stops short of allowing upper-layer entities to provide events that can drive a HO. Our approach emphasized standardized ways for consumers to receive trigger from a variety of sources. Easy application registration to TRG permits them to get the information they want from different sources. Event generation, on the other hand, is by its very nature a distributed process and, without a central agent, all sources and consumers are forced to create a fully meshed topology. By introducing TRG, event collection becomes straightforward and trigger distribution standardized. Moreover, as part of ANISI, TRG allows system components to manage context and triggers comprehensively.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented TMM, a framework that can handle a greater variety of triggering events aimed for a richer mobility management network environment, and evaluated a particular implementation. The overall TMM architecture is still under development, and several issues need addressing. We already have a prototype implementation (TRG) and have tested the framework with handhelds in a real network. Our current work involves the refinement of the code in the prototype, and a more detailed empirical study, which will quantify the scalability and performance of the event collection and trigger distribution mechanisms, as well as assessing the value of using rules and policies for event and trigger classification.
Moving forward, we are integrating TRG with HIP and Mobile IP, taking advantage of the fact that it can be located both at the terminal and network side. For example, sources at the network side can monitor the network capacity load and other QoS metrics in overlapping WLAN and WWAN areas. Based on this information, TRG can send triggers to the terminal predicting or even forcing a vertical HO. Our experience so far has shown that implementing this kind of functionality in small devices is feasible. Addressing performance issues (scalability; network, computational and power consumption; and improved user experience, when compared to contemporary solutions), and dealing with security risks (due to malicious trigger consumers and producers), are part of our ongoing work.
